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SECTION 11 
GENERAL DISCUSSION OF RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS 
INTRCDUCTION 
The health and welfare of the astronaut is of prime importance during space 
flight so that he is  capable of rendering peak performance a t  all times during 
his misssion. One factor that can impair the health of the astronaut i s  related 
t o  the microbial f l o r a  which l i ve  i n  or on h i s  body or which are present i n  his 
environment. For this reason it is  necessary t o  study the effect  of conditions 
of space flight upon these indigenous microorganisms, since knowledge of the 
alterations i n  the occurrence, and metabolism of individual microorganisms, or 
i n  the btrlances of organisms under these conditions is  necessary i n  maintaining 
the health and welfare of these astronauts. 
Certain conditions of space flight such as personal hygiene procedures, wearing 
of space suits, atmospheric composition and pressure, confinement and a space- 
type diet are particularly apt t o  influence the  microbial f lora  of the astronaut. 
For example, the type and frequency of personal hygiene procedures such as ' 
bathing, brushing of teeth, shaving and t o i l e t  routines play an important 
role i n  the establishment of the resident f lora  of the exposed areas of the 
human body. A requirement of space travel is the minimal use of personal hygiene 
procedures, which often are limited to  the use of face cloths without'a cle-ing 
agent and brushing the teeth without a dentrifrice. 
complete hygiene methods on the resident microflora of men living under these 
conditions is important-Xkrobial studies underway a t  Wright-Patterson under 
contract AF33(615)-1814, Biomedical Criteria for  Personal Hygiene(l), where 
men have been confined t o  a chamber under ambient conditions for four weeks 
and have used minimaJ personal hygiene procedures indicate t h a t  certain 
bacterial populations tend t o  build up i n  some body areas, particularly i n  
areas of heavy perspiration; but t h a t  no serious health problems have 
developed i n  these men. However, potentially pathogenic bacteria have been 
isolated, and further study superimposing certain space stresses are needed 
t o  evaluate this finding as related t o  space flight. 
The effect  of the l e s s  
The wearing of a closely f i t t ing  space s u i t ,  with air or oxygen circulating 
through it for  prolonged periods, w i l l  create an altered environment for  the 
microorganisms on the skin of the astronaut. 
respect t o  possible areas of contact i r r i t a t ion  and t o  the effects of humidity. 
The close-fitting suit may rub a certain body area, creating an abrasion ideal .. 
for  microbid infection. Areas of the body whereperspiration is normally heavy 
maq remain daq ,  while areas near the air intake may be abnormally dry. 
variable humidity plus the altered atmospheric flow may well influence the 
bacterial population. 
reduced atmospheric pressure may also influence the character of the bacterial 
flora. 
Problems may ar ise  both with 
The 
In  fact the high owgen atmosphere i t s e l f  coupled with 
The close confinement imposed by space flight w i l l  cause considerable 
interaction between the microbial f lora  of the several. astronauts w i t h  each 
other and with their environment. 
microorganisms from a " w e l l "  carrier t o  another astronaut directly or by 
way of the cormmon environment presents a problem and microbiological studies 
The spread of potentially pathogenic 
. _  
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conducted on men i n  simulated space e m b e r  eqergments under contracts 
Wr-92 (2) and AF33(61))-18l4 (1) have shown tbe probable transfer of 
pathogenic bacteria from one subJect t o  the others. The mode and freqpency 
of such transfer of potential pathogens is of' importance i n  maintaining the 
fl ight crew efTichic3-. 
D i e t  isknown to influence the h t e s t l n a J .  f lora  of animLs and recent 
studies conducted under Wright-Patterson cmtract  ~~33(61.5)-1748 (3) at 
RqQblic A v i a t i o n  Corporation have shown that a space-type diet affects the 
human fecal flora, especially w i t h  respect to  the increased occurrence of 
a grow of gas-forming, proteolytic anaerobes. 
intest inal  gas may be a pmUem i n  space flight, the influence of diet on the 
Intest inal  flora m s t  be clarified. 
Since flatulence and odors Frar 
From t h i s  discussion it is evident that several questions remain t o  be 
answered relating t o  the microbiological. aspects of space fligbt.. Speciflcfilly, 
does the bacterial population of the astronaut or his enviromnent build-up) during 
space f l i g h t  and if so, w i t h  respect to which type of organisms? 
factors of space f l i gh t  favor this buildup? 
kalth and w e l l - b e i n g  of the astronauts? DO any of the pathogenic organismi 
present a problem during space flight? Are the astronauts bealtby carriers of 
potenlSeJly pathogenic organisms and do they transfer these organisms to 
fellow crew menibers? If sny of tbe 
foregoing comideratiaps create problems, w h a t  can be done to  alleviake W 
(bly a comprehensive microbiological study on humans under simulated spwe 
conditions can offer the answers t o  these questions. 
Do any of the 
Is this buildup harmful to the 
If so, does this create a health hazazxl? 
For tbese reasons an extensive stuay was done on the types end numbers of 
microorganisms present ard the frequency of their  Occurrences i n  s ix  body 
areas o f  six y ~ m g  men subjected to  certain conditions of space flight and 
their t w o  controls for a 34 day period in a recent s t d y  i n  the Aerospace Crew 
Equipment Laboratory chamber a t  t h e  Naval Air Engineering Center ,  Philad&&ia, 
Pa., 19112. 
were m e n  at  the stast of the trial and a t  frequent intervals during the test ,  
and the kinds and numbers of bacteria isolated i n  each sampling period w e r e  
studied. 
the same maaner. 
Under contract NAS-9-4172, saqles for microbiological culkalng 
The bacteria present i n  their environment were also determined in . 
The experiment was desigoed i n  such a way that the six experimental subjects 
and the i r  controls used the same mi.nbaL personal hygiene procedures and ate 
the same dehydrated foods throughout the entire experiment. 
subjects ard their controls lived i n  confinement which i n  the case of the 
controls w a s  maintained at ambient cadi t iom.  
test subjects who were maintained at an alt i tude of 27,OOO fee t  under 100$ oxygen 
for a t o t a l  of three w e e k s  and wore space suits during the last two week8 at 
al t i tude and for  one week post-altitude. 
sui ts  dwhg the last three weeks of the trial. 
Both the test 
This w a s  in contrast to fhe 
The control subjects wore space 
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Since the microbiological. determinations were carried out throughout the 
entire experimental period, the effect of the various experimental conditions 
can be evaluated i n  terms of the i r  influence on the various members of the 
microbial population. 
The scope of the work can probably be best appreciated by quoting several 
figures: 
well as from the urine bottles, wash water and the suits, which resulted i n  
18,500 odd primary cultures. 
tubes of media were used i n  secondary culturing and over 10,OOO slides were 
made and observed. 
table form (reference ll) and present the to t a l  numbers and occurrences of 
aerobic and anaerobic bacteria found on the various body areas tested and i n  
the environmental areas of the chanber and cottage. 
1378 samples were taken from the body areas and the environment as 
To study these cultures, over l50,OOO plates and 
The results of these studies have been summarized i n  
METHODS 
E i g h t  young men from the United States Armed Forces were subjects i n  a 
chamber trial t o  determine the effect of a pure oxygen atmosphere a t  alt i tude 
combined with the wearing of space suits, minimal personal hygiene procedures, 
and eating a space-type d i e t  upon their  health and well-being. 
confined t o  the Aerospace Crew Equipment Laboratory chamber fo r  a period of 34 
days and two men served as controls i n  a nearby installation termed the "cottage". 
The exacS experimental. conditions have been defined elsewhere, but i n  brietE 
the subjects i n  the space chamber were under ambient conditions f o r  one week, 
at  altitude w i t h  no space su i t s  for one week and with space su i t s  for  two weeks, 
a f te r  which the chamber was maintained under ambient conditions, but t h e  
subjects wore the space suits. 
conditions a t  aLl times but wore space suits for  the l a s t  three weeks of the 
trial. 
hygiene procedures of washing only the face and hands with a face cloth wi th  
no cleanser and brushing the teeth wi th  no dentrifrice for the entire 
experimental. triaL. 
Six men were 
The men i n  the cottage were under ambient 
A l l  eight men a te  the dehydrated food and used the  minimum persona 
The microbiological. samples were taken according t o  the schedule indicated 
i n  Table 11-1. A l l  eight men were scrubbed thoroughly, as were the chamber and 
cottage, prior to  the first sampling. The exact detai ls  of the collection and 
processing of the samples are contained i n  Appendix A, but in brief two swabs-- 
one for aerobic and one for anaerobic culturing, were taken from the following 
body areas: 
sampling only) fo r  a to t a l  of 10 samples from each area and fecal samples were 
obtained approximately twice a week as indicated i n  Table 11-2. 
were taken from each of several environmental areas i n  both the  chamber and the 
cottage as indicated i n  Table 11-1, by means of sedimentation plates or swabs. 
In addition cultures were made from the urine collection bottles, water squeezed 
from face cloths and from certain areas of the suit prior t o  donning and from 
the suit vents after donning at stated intervals indicated i n  Table 11-1. 
throat,  buccal. area, axilla, groin, glans penis, and eye (first 
Fourteen sanples 
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The detailed anaerobic and aerobic experimental procedures for obtaining 
each s-le and the technique and media used for the primary culturing for  each 
of the body areas is incluied i n  AppenaiX A. The culturing of the samples f’ra 
the body areas w a s  done at the site of the Aerospace C r e w  Equipment Laboratory 
chamber and the culturing w a s  done immediately following tihe coiiection of ttie 
samples by the subjects. The fecal samples were cultured immediately following 
elimination on an individual basis. After proper incubation the primary cultures 
on solid media were then transferred to Republic Aviation Corporation laboratories 
for processing wecm2in.g +a +&e scftezna se% forth in Appendix A. Selected broth 
cultures fromthe anaerobic series were transferred into agar shakes a t  the  
prinwy culturing s i t e  for  transport t o  Republic Aviation Corporation’s 
laboratories. The cultures that were made from the environmental meas and 
fkom the miscellaneous i t e m s  were treated i n  the same m e r  as the cultures 
Avlm the body areas. 
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Slides w e r e  made from all aerobic and anaerobic cultures showing growth 
None of the saruples collected appeared t o  be abnormal in 
and slides were also made of a l l  ori- sanpzes at the time of primary 
culturing. 
character. 
The data from both the aerobic and anaerobic culturing (when done) f o r  
each body area sanrpled, f r c r m  the feces, the environmental areas, and the 
ndscellaneous i t e m s  tire recorded in tabular form and are considered both 
w i t h  respect to  the microflora of‘ each subject or ewiromen-tal area and 
w i t h  respect t o  each sampling period which reflects the effect of the 
va;riaus test conditions. 
I 
I 
14e d a t a  recorded in the tables refers t o  the subjects by number as 
shown in the fallowing list: 
Subject 
Number 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
Area -
C h a m b e r  
Chamber  
Chmber 
Chamber 
Chamber 
Chamber  
C a t t a i g e  
Cottage 
RESULTS 
1. The total number of colonies on aerobic blood plates i n  all body 
areas and i n  the environment increased as the experiment progressed. The 
buildup in the axilla, groin, glans penis, and buccal area reached a plateau by 
the mid-mint of the experiment and then stayed relatively constant or 
decreased, while the buildup i n  the throat f lora  w a s  more variable. Although 
the count6 f r a m  all body areas fluctuated, consideration of the colony counts 
from the blood plates incubated under C Q  from the skin areas would eliminate 
many of these fluctuations. 
the chamber than i n  the cothge. 
Bacterial buildup was lasger and more irregular i n  
2, The ty-pes of microorganisms found i n  each of the body areas and 
feces were i n  good agreement wi th  those regarded i n  published reports as 
normal body microflora fo r  that  area of t h e  body. Whereas the same types of 
bacteria usually g r e w  under both the aerobic and anaerobic conditions used in  
t h i s  experiment, several predominating types g r e w  better under C02 incubation 
on primary isolation. 
reflected the hardier types of body microorganisms isolated from the subjects. 
The kinds of microorganisms found i n  the environment 
3. The bacteria involved in  the buildup of microflora i n  the axilla, groin 
and glans penis were staphylococci or  micrococci and corynebacteria, wi th  the 
corynebacteria predominating i n  the groin and g l a n s  penis of the subjects and i n  
the axilla of four of the subjects i n  the last  sampling periods. Streptococci, 
and t o  some extent staphylococci or micrococci, were involved i n  the increase 
i n  microorganisms i n  the throat and buccal area. The builds )of corynebacteria 
i n  most instances represented a relative increase of the rod over the cocci toward 
the end of the trial while the increase of streptococci seemed only t o  indicate 
an increase i n  the numbers of the type of bacteria that had predominated through- 
out the experiment. 
is a factor. 
up i n  the glans penis and throat, respectively, 
buildup i n  the environment were largely staphylococci or micrococci, gram 
negative rods and, t o  a lesser extent, streptococci. 
The buildup was most marked i n  the body areas were sweat 
The s t r i c t  anaerobes peptococcus and veillonella may have b u i l t  
The bacteria involved i n  the 
4. The buildup of bacteria on the body areas occurred i n  such a pattern 
that it appears t o  be the result  of the rninima3. persona3 hygiene procedures 
w i t h  the subjects i n  a confined area and the increase i n  bacteria w a s  of such 
a nature that it does no appear harmful for a 34 day period. 
5. 
predaminating bacteria and outnumbered the aerobes by more than lo00 t o  1, 
In  general, the ty-pes of fecal anaerobes isolated, as well as the frequency 
of their  occurrence, agreed well with the distribution of the bacteria deseribed 
as FA types on the basic NASA study with one significant exception, 
the subjects had been on the experimental d i e t  for  about two weeks, the type of 
fecal mm.erobes designated as GD started to  increase and continued t o  be isolated 
frequently f o r  the remainder of the trial. 
form gas, black-slime and are proteolytic, were previously found associated 
with a space-type d i e t  eaten by subjects on 
probably is  d i e t  connected. 
diversity of fecal anaerobes, start ing about a week af te r  the men changed t o  
the experimental diet  and continuing for about two weeks, a f te r  which the variety 
of fecal anaerobes decreased t o  the original level, a finding similar t o  t h a t  
observed i n  primates when the i r  d i e t  was shifted on a nutrition study conducted 
by 6571st Aeromedical. Research Laboratory a t  Holloman A i r  Force Base under 
contract AF33(600)-4124(7). 
In  the feces s t r i c t  anaerobes represented over 95 percent of the 
After 
These GD types of organism which 
tudy conducted by Wright-Patterson 
A i r  Force Ebse under contract AF33(615)-1748 t7 3 . T h i s  change i n  fecal anaerobes 
Another interesting finding was an increase i n  the 
6, Other experimental conditions, such as the lo@ oxygen at 5 psia 
and the wearing of space suits did not seem t o  affect  the body flora materially, 
as there was no marked difference i n  the microflora of the subjects when these 
experimental conditions prevailed. 
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7. The potentially pathogenic bactefia, Shigella Poly  3, Sethesib- 
. Ballerup and coagulase-positive phase tyable staphylococci were isolated Froan 
certain subjects during the experiment; but these bacteria did not cause 
overt i l lness  and did not appear t o  transfer readily f r o m  one subdect t o  
another, 
8. m y  one apparent transfer of a bacterium from one subject to  
another occurred when Bethesda-Ballenrp was isolated from Subject 4 after 
hrhg been isolated from Subject 6 previously. 
implant well, as it was isolated only once f'rom the second subject. 
Shigella Poly B and phage typable staphylococci did not transfer t o  other 
subjects . 
The organism did not seem t o  
The 
9. Tne types snd a-mkrs Df bac+~,ria found i n  the wash water f r a n  the 
microbiological examination of the wash water from the  wash cloths used in 
the latter part of the experiment indicated. they were unsatisfactory also wben 
wed continuously. 
space" sink contributed t o  the abandonment of the use of these sinks. The n 
10. The kinds and numbers of bacteria isolated from the neck of the 
urine bottles indicated that these bottles could serve as a source of 
undesirable contamination of the environment. 
11. The method of cleaning the space suits l e f t  a sizeable residual 
contamination of typical body organisms which could be transferred to  the 
body of the w e a r e r .  
during wearing is contaainated, but not excessively, wi%h body microflars. 
The sir coming frormthe vent of the space suits 
DISCIGSIa 
The microbialogical determinations carried aut i n  this s t a y  were designed 
t o  detect the effect  of various conditions typical of space flight incl- 
ndnirmrm personal hygiene procedures, confinement, space type diets, space suits 
and 100$ oxygea a t  5 psia upon the microflora of the subjects and their 
environment. 
used t o  study the kinds and numbers of bacteria present i n  several body areas 
including the axilla, groin, glans penis, throat and buccal area as w e l l  as 
the feces and i n  several areas of the chamber and cottage. 
taken frequently throughout the experimental period, a t  intervals planned 
t o  re f lec t  the changing comiitians of the experiment, especially the effect  
of lOO$ oxygen at alt i tude t o  which the s ix  men i n  the chamber were subJected . 
TWO men l iving in the cottage served as controls w i t h  respect t o  the looSg 
oxygen at aLtitude. 
To do this both aerobic and anaerobic cultural procedures were 
The sazrples were 
The first question involved the effect  of the minimal hygiene procedure 
coupled with confinement on the numbers of bacteria on the man and his 
environment, and both plate counting and ser ia l  dilution techniques were 
employed t o  determine whether the total numbers of bacteria increased during 
the trial. Both merthods showed that there w a s  a build up of bacteria i n  all 
body areas and i n  both environments as the experiment progressed. 
was greatest i n  t h e  body areas where sweating occurred, the axi l la  and groin, 
and w a s  also pronounced i n  the buccal cavity where the effects of minimal o ra l  
The build up 
hygiene probably were f e l t .  
men lived than i n  the cottage, and the numbers of microorganisms in  the chamber 
fluctuated more than i n  the cottage for an unexplained reason. 
usually occurred gradually and then tended t o  plateau or even t o  f a l l  off 
somewhat rather than t o  continue rising at  each testing period. 
that more prolonged confinement per se probably would not result i n  a much 
greater build up of microorganisms. 
The build up was greater i n  the chamber where six 
This build up 
This suggested 
The next important factor t o  be considered is  the types of bacteria involved 
i n  the buildup i n  each body area and the environment. 
necessary t o  establish what bacteria are present i n i t i a l l y  i n  these areas and then 
t o  follow the increase or decrease of each type of microorganism. 
To do t h i s ,  it is first 
To establish the  types of microorganisms present, appropriate micro- 
biological procedures were eqployed t o  identify t h e  various baQeria cultured 
from the body areas and environment. 
the aerobic microorganisms found on t h e  various body areas were i n  general 
i n  good agreement w i t h  those reported i n  the l i terature  f o r  normal adults 
and t h a t  the microflora of the chamber and cottage reflected t o  a certain degree 
the more hardy microorganisms such as staphlococci, or  micrococci, streptococci 
and gram negative rods present on the body of the occupants. Certain types of 
bacteria such as neisseria and hemophilus often reported as part  of the normal 
f lora  were isolated infrequently from these subjects, as were certain fungi 
such as Pityrosporum ovale. 
t o  t h e  deficiency of' an essential o i l  i n  the medium. Corynebacterium acnes 
was not identified among the isolants i n  t h i s  study, probably because the 
definition of this organism as an obligate anaerobe w a s  s t r i c t l y  adhered to. 
O f  in terest  a l s o  w a s  the  lack of yeasts i n  the axilla, although these 
organism were isolated from other body axeas. 
The results of these studies showed t h a t  
The failure t o  culture Po ovale was probably due 
To determine which of the types of bacteria were involved i n  the build up 
of microorganisms two procedures were used. The characteristdcs of dist inctive 
colonies found i n  the greatest numbers on the blood plates were linked t o  
bacteria selected fo r  identification, and using %his as a basis, estimates were 
made.of the predominating organism on each plate. To check th i s  estimate, 
microscopic observations were made t o  determine the morphological types of 
bacteria occurring i n  the highest broth culture in  the dilution series of each 
sastple. Excellent agreement was obtained between these two methods and from 
these observations, i t  was evident that  staphlococci or  micrococci and 
corynebacteria were the organisms involved i n  the buildup of bacteria i n  the 
axilla, groin and glans penis, with corynebacteria being the most predominant 
i n  the l a t t e r  part of the experiment i n  the groin and glans penis and on four 
subjects i n  the axillar area. 
micrococci were principally invoiked i n  the buildup i n  buccal area and the  
throat . 
Streptococci w i t h  some staphylococci or 
The organisms wbich built rq, 
- cottage were staphylococci, gram 
the bodies of tbe occupants. 
in the chamber and t o  a lesser extent iit the 
negative rods and streptococci, probabw f'roin 
Because of the aerobic techniques used i n  enumerating the bacteria, no 
s t r i c t  anaerobes were specified as being involved i n  a bacterial buildup on 
any of the body areas, excluding the feces and during the stdies on s t r i c t  
anaerobes, only the peptococci isolated from the glans penis offer any 
evidence of increasing i n  prevalence as the experiment progressed, However, s '  
since s t r i c t  emmeration of the obligate anaerobes is difficult, the increased 
incidence of t h i s  type of bacterium in the glans penis area of semwal 
subjects durlmg the last few smqpldmg periods may not ixdicate a true 
numerical buildup. 
Frorm the data presented and discussed,, it is evident that the minimum 
hygiene procedures employed in this experiment coupled w i t h  confinement did 
bring about the buildup of micro0rg;aniSms both in the  body areas t e s t e d  
aDd i n  the ertvironrpent, which reached a plateau about midway in  the 
experiment and remained on this plateau or declined. This increase in 
bacteria seemed t o  be associated with the microflora usuaSLy found in that 
area of tbe body and did not seem to harm the subjects, 
environment also reached a plateau, after which no M e r  substaatial 
came from tlhe subjects. 
!5e bacteria in the 
increase occurred and the most nuuerow bacteria in the envirmme nt a!PPaf=tlY 
These findings are s-t;reagtheaed by their general agreement w i t h  the results 
of the series of similar teats coaducted at Wright-Pattersan Air Force m e  (1). 
The s t r i c t  anaer&bfjsisolat& i n  t h i s  study were principally f rom the feces, 
vhere e e y  ccuuprise over 95$ of the predaminating flora. -robes we= shoM 
to ou-bumber aerobes by abut loo0 fo ld  and for t h i s  reason .the work on f'ecal 
bacteria in  t h i s  study eslrphasizes the s t r i c t  anaerobes. The techniques f& 
i s o l a t h g  these organisms and the key for grouping similar bacteria has been 
devised under R4SA contract NASw-738(4), and the discussion of the results 
involving the fecal anaerobes w i l l  be based on the data from the NASA stuay 011 
nomal mslts. 
.- 
In general the fecal anaerobes isolated during this experiment correspomi 
w e l l  both UliAh respect t o  kimlfi ana frequency of dist$i3lution to the msA study. 
Most of the FA types defined in tbe IISASA experiment w e r e  found in this stuiy 
and the most aed least prevalent types were s?im.flnr on Wth studies. The* 
was  more var%ation between iadividuals than between saupling periods in the 
Occurrence of the FA types. 
There was one notable point of divergence between the two studies i n  the 
increased occurrence on t h i s  experimentof s t r i c t  anaerobes of the GD type, 
a group ofhLackslime, gas forming proteolytic bacteria t h a t  were seldom found 
i n  the NASA study. 
of the trial i n  a pattern similas to, but not as marked as t h a t  which w a s  found 
in  subjects fed a space-type d i e t  a t  Wright-Patterson A i r  Force Base (3) .  
pattern i n  both of these trials suggests that  d i e t  was involved i n  the increase 
i n  isolations of the GD types. 
The GD types occurred more frequently i n  the l a t t e r  part  
The 
Also trorthy of comment is  the increase i n  diversity of the fecal anaerobes 
This increase i n  the variety 
a f t e r  the men had been on the space type d ie t  fo r  about a week followed by a 
decrease i n  the diversity about two weeks la ter .  
of fecal anaerobes present in  a group of subjects has been noted before, during 
a nutrition study conducted with primates under contract AF29(600)-4555(5) which 
occurred whenever there w a s  a s h i f t  from one d i e t  t o  another. 
Thus the findings wi th  respect t o  thc fecal anaerobes i n  t h i s  study are i n  
good agreement with other similar studies and indicate that  d i e t  is  the most 
important factor influencing the fecal anaerobes. 
The effect  of 10% oxygen at  alt i tude and the wearing of space suits during 
certain periods i n  the trial were other experimental variables. 
i f  any evidence that  either of these factors influenced either the body, fecal or 
enviromnental microflora. The possible exception w a s  t h e  seemingly s h l l e r  
fluctuations i n  the bacterial counts of the axilla and groin of the cottage 
inhabitants as well as i n  the environmental bacterial counts i n  the cottage 
i t s e l f .  This may have been due t o  the smaller number of men i n  the cottage 
with the resultant quieter conditions or t o  a more careful sampling technique 
practiced by these men. 
There w a s  l i t t l e ,  
An important microbiological consideration i n  the confined environment of 
a space capsule is t h e  presence of potential or frank pathogens which could 
affect  the well-being of the space travelers. During the course of t h i s  study 
particular attention was paid t o  the isolation of any such bacteria, and three 
types of potentially dangerous bacteria were isolated. 
sample from Subject 6, as well as from the seventh fecal sample, the potentially 
disease-producing Bethesda-Ballerup was isolated apd typed, and th i s  same subject 
repeatedly shoved the pathogen, shigella, during the most of the experiment. 
The shigella was not found i n  any other subject, but the Bethesda-Wlerup w a s  
isolated from Subject 4 i n  the second fecal sample. 
t o  be ill. 
From the first fecal 
Neither subject appeared 
The other incident involved the isolation of several coagulase positive, 
phage typable staphylococci from the bodies of several of the subjects as well 
as from their  environment. 
pustules, but the  po ten t id ly  pathogenic staphylococci were not involved. Thus 
dangerous bacteria were present throughout the experiment but fortunately i n  
no instance did the possibly dangerous bacteria cause an overt i l lness  i n  the 
subject, and these bacteria did not build i n  the subject's bodies or their  
environment. However, a microbiological examination of the subjects prior t o  
the experiment, would have revealed the presence of these bacteria and proper 
treatment could probably have been instituted t o  eliminate the possibility of 
trouble from these bacteria. 
One subject developed staphylococcus-infected 
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~ Another important microbiological cansideration is the traasference 03' 
bacteria, particularly pathogens, f'rcxn me subject t o  another. 
exPe rimnt there were three good apport.mrities t o  detemrbe whether bacteria 
are transferred, two of which involved the fecal bacteria, Bethesda-BiUerup 
aad Shigella Poly B. 
that one instance of the transfer of the Bethesda-Ballerup a d  occur. 
this bacterium qpazently did not insiplant firmly, as it was isolated fran the 
second subject cxiLy Once. 
In this 
There w a s  no transfer of the shigella, but it w e a r s  
Bowever 
Ail ciiagdase positive s+qhylococci were s W e d  for phage type and among 
eight typable cultures, five different phage types  were farmd. 100 instance of 
transfer qf a tspsble staphylococci f'rcun one subject t o  another w a s  demonstrated. 
Another possible instance of transference involved the Peptococci. Pepto- 
perid, coccus 1 was found ai iy  a c e  (in Subject j j prior to me ~UWI 
af'ter which this type of organism w a s  isolated in several. subjects. 
t h i s  "spread" of Peptococcus 1 from a subject canfined i n  the chamber to two 
men living i n  the cottage weakens the transference concept i n  t h i s  instance, 
unless the transfer was  effected in the two weeks prior t o  the start of the 
experiment by a light inoculum of Peptococcus 1 that  required several w e e k s  
t o  implant firmly. 
However, 
From these data, it would appear that transference can occur under cer ta in  
circumstances, but it did not seem t o  occur frequently nor t o  have lasting 
effect  in this trial, 
Additignal stpdies vere Prade on the bacterial content of the wash watCr 
cm3.q froa! the fsce cloths of the subjects. During the Wtial week of %he 
eqeriment two men shared each of four "space sinks" for washing purposes, 
When the wash water from t k s e  space sinks was tested microbiologically, tbe 
numbers of bacteria found cowled w i t h  the presence of many coliform orgmisms 
contributed to the  decision t o  abandos this method of washing. 
of clean f&e cloths twice during the tria which were rinsed i n  the regular 
wash bowl tarrporarFly cleared up t h i s  undesirable situation, but as soon 88 the 
wash c l o w  were used cOntinuously, tbt: s t m ~  unsatisfactory condition develuped, 
The substitution 
although W t  cp i te  as acutely. 
CC@ELWIOB 
The experimentaL conditions irpposed on the subjects i n  t h i s  trial. did not 
appear to create. a microbiological situation t h a t  would be hamf'ul t o  the 
subjects for the length of time encangassed in this test. A build-up 
of bacteria did occur both with respect to the vasious body areas exmined and 
to the exmironmental areas i n  the c_hnnzber and cottage, but the increase in 
bacteria =eared t o  have plateaued or decreased before the end of the trid 
and most 0% the bacteria involved i n  the build-* are generally not considelred 
t o  be pa-genic. Pathogenic bacteria were brought to the experimental site in 
or bn the subjects, but these bacteria did not cause 8 frank illness and w i t h  
one possibj-e exception did not appear to be transferred from one subject t o  
ZXiOth€T. 
The predominating fecal f lo ra  was affected t o  some extent apparently by 
the d i e t  eaten, and the types of bacteria tha t  occurred a f t e r  t h e  subjects had 
been eating the experimental diet  for  several days were heavy gas-formers which 
miat produce increased flatulence. 
The bacterial build-up i n  the wash water and on the neck of the urine bot t le  
was caused by generally undesirable types of bacteria, and the su i t s  showed many 
residual microorganisms of the type associated w i t h  t h e  human body. 
As the result of these studies, recommendations for  consideration i n  future 
studies include a thorough microbiological study t o  be done on future subjects 
t o  detect  carriers of potentially pathogenic bacteria pr ior  t o  the experiment, 
better methods of cleaning the face and hands, collecting urine and cleaning 
the suits t o  prevent microbiological contamination, 
TECHNIQUES 
1 
'1  
I 
1 
I 
Collection of Samples 
The procedure for the collection of samples from the body areas, feces, 
environmental and nxiscellaneats areas are described for ea& class of samples. 
Body areas.- Two swabs fruin each body area w e r e  collected by sub3ects 
in the chamber and cottage at 7-6 AM on specified sampling days (see Table ~-1). 
(be svab ws8 placed i n  10 m l  of Gall's broth plus cysbine for sosarobic criltur- 
ing and one was placed in 10 nil of heart infusion brotb for  a e r o b i c a u t a .  
Collection was made by swabbing a 1" x 1/2" area as follaws: 
(1)  ye (first sample p e r i d  only) - Evert lower eyelid ana s m  
confbctiva gently, fallowing contour of eyelid w i t h  swab. 
(2) h o i n  - Swab from front taward rear. 
(3) Axilla - Swab w i t h  care t o  get specimen from skin below  halt^ area. 
(4) Throat - While depressing tongue, swab tonsillar e a .  
(5) Buccal Area - Swab gtngival margin djacent to the last upper rim 
molar. 
( 6 )  Qans peais = Swab specified area of skin of glans, or between gleas 
and. foreskin. 
For purposes of approximate quantitation each swab was considered t o  contain 
about 0.a gm of sample. 
Feces. - Fecal smles were eliminated into s t e r i l e  containers a d  uere 
c a t l y .  cmposite s w e s  were taken by inserting a s-
loop in to  five separate areas of t h e  fecal mass, and the 0.0.l gm e w e  was 
placed ihto 10 ml -1s broth plus cysteine, representing a 10-3 dilutian of 
tbe feces. Samples were received as indicated on Table U-2. 
Environmental areas. - Aerobic cultures were made from several rocxu areas, 
using IXQ procedures: 
(1) Sedimentation plates of blood, -conkey's actiscmqcea agar, and 
phytane yeast were made from the following room amas as indicrcted on 
%ble 11-1 by elcposing the p la tes  for th i r ty  dmutm. 
Tv 
Table 
Bed 
Personal hygiene area 
1 1-78 
(2) Swabs were taken from the following areas of the chamber and cottage, 
placed into 10 xnl broth and incubated aerobically as indicated i n  
Table 11-1 
Telephone (chamber only) 
Fi l ter  (cottage only) 
Toilet seat  
Transfer lock handle 
Two buttons (chamber only) 
Table top (cottage only) 
Water faucet 
Bed post 
Floor area 
Chair 
Miscellaneous items. - Cultures were made from the  l i p s  of the urine col- 
lect ion bottles, water squeezed from face cloths, from three areas of the su i t  
pr ior  t o  donning and from the air coming from the suit vents after donning. 
Samples were taken at the intervals indicated i n  Table 11-1, 
Urine Bottles - The urine bottles were cultured by swabbing around 
the outside r i m  of the urine bot t le  and placing the wab in to  19 m l  of 
Gall's broth plus cysteine, which represented a lo-. dilution of the 
original samples 
-9 
rfash Water - The wash water was cultured by taking 0.5 ni l  of the 
squeezed water fram the wash cloth and adding it t o  10 m l  of Gall's 
broth 
Sui t  Areas - The s u i t  areas were sampled at the axilla, crotch, and 
r ight  boot prior t o  donning by taking,two swabs, one of which w a s  
placed in  10 m l  of Gall's broth plus cysteine for  anaerobic culturing 
and the other i n  10 ml of heart infusion broth fo r  aerobic culturing. 
Sui t  Vent-Forty-eight hours following the donning of the suit, sam- 
ples were taken by holding a blood plate  approximately one foot fram 
the vent of each suit fo r  about f i f teen  seconds. 
subsequently two more times a t  approximately weekly intervals 
This w a s  done 
Primary Culturing 
Primary culturing of body areas (other than feces). 
Aerobic: The aerobic swab collected by each subject fo r  each body 
area was emulsified i n  10 m l  of broth in to  which it had been placed when col- 
lected and serial dilutions i n  4-6 tubes were m a d e  i n  heart infusion broth 
di lut ing by l:lO, 1:20, or 1:kO depending upon the numbers of organisms expected 
t o  be present i n  the sample based on previous experience. 
for culturing i s  shown i n  Figure 11-1. 
incubated aerobically and observed for  growth a t  24 and 48 hours, 
showing growth were smeared. 
Table 11-3, for each of t h e  body areas by spreading 0.1 m l  of broth from the 
lead tube plus one on the plate  using a glass qmeader, and additional blood 
agar plate  was made i n  t h e  same manner from the lead tube. 
was taken from a blood plate. 
The exact procedure 
The heart infusion broth series w a s  
A l l  cultures 
Aerobic plates were made .on the m e d i a  l i s t ed  i n  
Aerobic count 
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Anaerobic: The anaerobic swab frm eack body area collected by 
each subject i n  the chamber or cottage w a s  emulsified in  10 ml of broth into 
which the svab vas placed when collected and t h e  stiuq.de was then ser ia l ly  
diluted through 4-6 tubes of Gall's broth containing cysteine by making 
W u t i o n s  of l : l O ,  1:20, or  1:kO depending rupon the numbers of organisms 
expected t o  be found i n  that  p a r t ~ c ~ ~  sample. 
t h e  same as t h e  aerobic method i s  depicted i n  Table 11-1. 
then incubated i n  a C02 anaerobic incubator at  37OC and were observed after 
24 and 48 hours for  growth. 
2 or  3 riilutions shoving growth aid slides were made on ail cultures that 
showed growth. 
culturing t o  Repuclic Aviation Co-rporation's laboratories where the  cultures 
w e r e  further studied. Anaerobic &ewer plates were made with 1.0 m l  of the 
appropriate dilution of the throat, buccal and glans penis samples using Gall's 
agar with cysteine. A blood agar plate, and where indicated a chocolate agar 
plate, w a s  inoculated w i t h  0.1 m l  from the lead tube plus one and spread Over 
the surface of the plate with a s ter i le ,  bent-glass rod. 
Rogosa's agar, when appropriate, was inoculated with 1.0 ml of the lead tube 
plus one. These plates were incubated i n  the C02 anaerobic incubator. Deep 
blood agar shakes were made from the buccal sample only by placing 1 m l  of blood 
into a coaled Gall's agar shake and inoculating with 0.2 ml of t h e  lead tube 
plus one of the buccal sample. 
The procedure is essentially 
The cultures were 
Agar shakes i n  Gall's agar were made from the tap 
The agar shakes were then transported fromthe site of primary 
A pour plate of 
Primary culturing of feces, 
Aerobic: 
the anaerobic broth series. 
spread on one blood plate, and a l l  other aerobic plates listed i n  Table U-3 
under m e d i a  for feces including the second blood plate were made by spreading - 
.1 ml of the lead tube plus two on the plate with a glass rod. 0.1 n i l  of the 
lead hibe plus two w a s  a lso  used as inoculum for  a pour plate for  aerobic count. 
One ml of the lead tube plus two w a s  used as inoculum for  the Rogosa's pour 
plate  . 
The aerobic plates from the fecal sample w e r e  taken fYm 
One-tenth m l  from the lead tube plus one was 
Anaerobic: The anaerobic broth series for  the primary culture of th 
fecal sample was essentially the same as t h a t  used previously by Gall, e t  al..T8) 
for  culturing rumen anaerobes, and which has been recently uccessfully a d ~ ~ t e d  
nique that can be adapted easily for  work under field conditions, 
a schematic representation of the primary culturing technique, which is modified 
to culture from a standard l o o p f ~ l  (0.01 gram) of freshly eliminated f e c d  
material. 
i n  the Republic laboratories to t h e  culture of human feces. 1 9) This is a tech- 
Figure 11-3 gives 
Samples were cultured within f i f teen minutes of elimination. 
The fecal m a t e r i a l  on the standard loop w a s  placed directly into a tube 
This tube vas considered t o  represent rougbly a 10-3 d i -  
containing 10 ml of Gall's broth prepared w i t h  two drops of cysteine and one drop 
of sodium bicarbonate. 
lution t o  the fecal contents. Serial. dilutions were made into ll additional tubes 
containing 9 m l  of Gall's broth prepared. as above by transferring 1 m l  from the 
inoculated tube into t h e  next tube, etc. The top 10 tubes were labeled 1 t o  10  
and were incubated anaerobically i n  a CO2 incubator until  growth occurred usuaUy 
within 48 hours. Observations were made at  16 and 24 hours and daily thereafter. 
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These ten tubes were considered t o  approximate a dilution of the sample from 
10-4 to  10-13, 
as a dilution 5bnk for  the next tube i n  the series, 
were made into anaerobic Brewer 
bicarbonate added. 
. 
No dilution blanks were used, as each tube containing broth acts  
From tubes 5 and 6 pour plates 
dishes using G a l l ' s  medium with cysteine and 
The top three tubes showing growth were subcultured in to  agar shakes 
using G a l l ' s  medium t o  observe the anaerobic o r  aerobic character of the  growth 
and t o  preserve the cultures for transport and for  purification andb study. Each 
culture was stained by Hucker's modification of the G r a m  s t a in  and the slide was 
observed microscopically. 
In addition, blood plates were made fram the 10-3 and dilution 
of the  fecal  sample by the same technique as the  aerobic plates from t h e  other 
body areas and were incubated i n  t h e  same manner as the  anaerobic broth series. 
Growth was recorded a f t e r  24 hours and. the plates were treated i n  the sane man- 
ner as the  aerobic blood plates t o  be described below. 
Primary culturing of environmental arease - The sedimentation plates 
made from t h e  several room areas indicated above were exposed fo r  30 minutes, 
incubated at  37OC and were observed for  growth a t  the end of 24 hours. The 
swab cultures taken from the  various environmental areas were placed i n  broth, 
incubated aerobically a t  37OC and smears were made of all broths t h a t  g r e w ,  
Primary c-ulkxrinsr: of mhcellaneous items a 
Urine Bottles: Using th?  10-3 broth dilution containing the swab, 
serial dilutions representing 10-2 and 10-7 dilution were made by taking 0.1 
ml. from the  previous tube into 10 m l  of G a l l ' s  broth. 
tthe 10'3tube was streaked by t h e  usual procedure on MacConkey's plates, Mitis 
salivarius and two blood plates, one of which w a s  incubated aerobically and one 
under C02. 
and 10-7 dilutions are inoculum, 
I n  addition 0.1 m l  from 
Pam plates using Gall's agar were W e  using 1 nil of t h e  10-3 
Wash water: Using the lead tube containing the wash water as inocu- 
lum, 0.5 ml was transferred ser ia l ly  into three more tubes containing 9 m l  of 
broth. Pour plates were made uskng 
G a l l ' s  agar inoculated wi th  1 m l  of the f irst  and t h i r d  tube i n  the series 
w i t h  Wl ' s  broth. 
Tnese broths were incubated aerobically, 
Sui t  areas: Using the lead. tube as inoculum one more serial dilution 
w a s  made fzom each su i t  area and blood plates were streaked from t h i s  dilution 
from each suit mea and incubated aerobically, 
S u i t  vent: The exposure plates made by holding the blood plates 
1 fooC fo r  30 secoads were incubated aerobically and were observed fo r  growth. 
Subject 4: Approximately one week after donning the suit Subject 4 
noticed a bloody discharge near the  area of the  buttocks and a t  that t h e  several 
other pustules were noted on h i s  upper torso near the  vent i n  the suit. 
fo r  culture were taken from the pu$t&es i n  both areas and placed on blood plates. 
Swabs 
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AerGbic, - All the cultures fron *h Petri  d i shes  incubated aerDbicauy and 
under (2% from all body ~ e a 5 ~  feces, environmental areas and miscellaneous 
items, -re returned t o  t h e  Republic Aviation Corporation laboratories and se- 
lected colonies were picked into broth. 
cGIGdes 
fram the aerobic plates were processed by the  usual aerobic methods. 
tures were smeared, stained, observedmicroscopically, separated according t o  
morphological. types, and processed according t o  the schema i f  applicable. 
Cultures picked f r o m  the anaerobically 
ig.uLa+& platea $-srs inc.&&t& i n  thz CCo2 iacG.s*Gz .&.ye 
The cul- 
(1) Stapbylococci and Micrococci 
(2) Streptococci 
Alpha hemolysis 
Beta hemolysis 
Gamma hemolysis 
Differential sugars 
Typing 
(3) Pneumococci 
Pneumococcus broth - bile  solubili ty 
(4) Haemaphilus 
1 
Identified with typ ing  antisera 
(5 ) Neisseria 
Sugar screen test 
(6) Lactobacillus 
pH i n  glucose broth 
(7) Positive R O ~ S  
Loeffler l s 
Z i e h l  Reelsen 
Sporulation 
Gelatin 
Sugar screen 
Hydrolysis of starch 
Detection of byphae (Proact. or Nocardia groups) 
Teuurite 
Catalase 
Hemolysis on sheep blood 
Cf+ requirement 
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(8) Gram Negative Rods 
TSI 
Indol 
Methyl red 
Voges -Proskauer 
Simon's citrate 
Wease 
Nitrate 
Litmus milk 
Mo-tili ty 
Gelatin 
ICiCN 
Phenylalanine 
Dienes' stained agar technique 
(10) Fungi and Actinomyces 
WE;T mount 
Lactophenol cotton blue 
Corn meal agar 
Fermentation series 
(u) Spirochetes 
Blood broth (morphology) 
Darkfield when indicated 
Vincent's stain 
(12) Protozoa 
Identificatim 5y selective stains 
Phage typing: Phage typing of staphlococci isolated i n  the course 
of this contract were done by Dr. John E. Blair, Head, Department of Micro- 
biblogy, Chasiman International Subcommittee of Phage Typing of Staphylococcus. 
The Roosevelt Hospital, Long Island, New York. 
The cultures of staphylococci submitted for examination were isolated 
from various body surfaces of the, test subjects or from environmental sources 
i n  the chamber and the cottage. 
positive strains and E coagulase-negative strains. 
unsuitable for study because of poor growth. 
The 33 cultures received included 25 coagulase- 
One culture proved 
For typing, the 22 s t a  phages recormended b the International 
subcommitted on Phage t y p i n g  of Staphylococcus were usecLb0) The phages are: 
8 l  and 187. In  addition, four "experimental" phages from Dr. Blair's personal 
collection w e r e  used which sometimes have proved useful. €or the identification 
of certain strains that are not typable with the s t a d a d  phages; these phages 
were B5, D, 77ad and ~ 1 8 .  
29, 52, 5=, 79, 80, 3, 3% 3c, 55, 71, 6 ,  7, 4% 47, 53, 54, 75, 77, 83, -, 
%fie methods recomended by the S~. .opnmi t tee  were employed, Cul-s 
w e r e  typed fret w i t h  the routine t e s t  dilutions (D) of the phages. Those 
cultures which showed no significant l y t i c  reactions at fMlD were then reQped 
w i t h  the phages in cumenfirations loo00 times stranger than Rl?i). The pbge 
pattern, or "type", of a culture is reported by l i s t i ng  those pbages that 
produced significant lysis, ~ d t u r e s  howing no signiffcat lysis at ei€ber 
IFPD or loo0 x KID were recorded as nmtypeabh. 
. . I  Although it is well known t ha t  coagulase-negative s t r a i n s  of 
staphylococci are not susceptible toly-sis by the  -in@; phages, the semen 
viable coagulase-negative cultures nevertheless were submitted t o  typing 
together with the coagulase-positive cultures because these strains had been 
isolated from Subject 4 who bad pustules and from Subject 7 because of the 
high frequency of isolation of staphylococci f'rcun t h i s  subject. None of the 
coagulas4-negative cultures was typable. 
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Anaerobic 
Body areas other than feces: The agar shakes made from the dilution 
series and the colonies picked from the Brewer plate  (when made) were separated 
into two groups depending upon the degree of anaerobiosis. 
were processed i n  the same way as the fecal anaerobes described below with the 
exception t h a t  many of the cultures particularly from the buccal area, throat and 
glans penis were identified from Bergey's manual ( 6 )  rather than from the anae- 
robic "key" . 
and were processed as indicated for  the aerobes of similar morphology. 
The obligate anaerobes 
The facultative anaerobes were grouped according t o  morphology 
Feces: The agar shakes from the top three tubes of the cultural 
series were processed i n  the following manner. 
transferred t o  Gall's broth plus cysteine and incubated anaerobically unt i l  
growth occurred. 
were immediately screen tested as described below. CuLtures showing two or 
more d is t inc t  morphological types of bacteria were purified by plating 
using the following anaerobic technique. 
w a s  spread on a bed of G a l ' s  agar which was then covered with a layer of G a l l ' s  
agar with added cysteine. 
jar w i t h  hydrogen and 1 6  C02 and discrete colonies were picked. 
colonies on the anaerobic Brewer dishes originating from tubes 5 and 6 were 
picked and treated l i k e  t h e  subcultures from the agar shakes as described 
above. 
feces included the following screen tests: 
The agar shake cultures were 
Gram stains were made, and i f  t h e  cultures were pure, they 
A needle of the impure broth culture 
The plates were incubated anaerobically i n  a Torbal 
Selected 
The physiological studies of the pure cultures isolated from the 
1) Gram s ta in  t o  observe morphology 
2 )  Final pH i n  0.18 glucose broth , 
3)  Fermentation of the following sugars i n  G a l l ' s  media with glucose 
omitted (Glucose, Sucrose, Lactose, Dextrin - sugars added at  
0.1% level  aseptically a f t e r  autoclaving) 
Growth i n  Gall's broth with no carbohydrate added 
Liquefaction of 12$ gelatin i n  Gall's media minus carbohydrate 
Growth and reaction i n  litmus milk ( to  which 0.05% bovine 
albumin and 0.1% of peptone have been added) 
Growth i n  agar shake containing G a l l ' s  Media 
4) 
5)  
6 )  
( 7 )  
I 
A l l  media contained bicarbonate and all media except the agar shake 
contained cysteine t o  produce an Eh of about -200 mv. 
tests on each anaer 
tests from the most frequently occurring fecal anaerobic cultures and i s  
designed t o  grow similar bacteria. 
assigned an FA, FII o r  GD number. 
obligate anaerobes. 
The resul ts  of the screen 
c culture vere compared w i t h  a "key" derived from t e s t s  
done on NASA study p3 . This "key" consists of the results of the screen 
Each different screen t e s t  pattern ia 
The GA and GD types are used t o  designate 
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